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Effect of temperature on the optical properties of „InGa…„AsN …ÕGaAs
single quantum wells
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InxGa12xAs12yNy /GaAs single quantum wells emitting at room temperature in the wavelength
range l5(1.3– 1.55)mm have been studied by photoluminescence~PL!. By increasing
temperature, we find that samples containing nitrogen have a luminescence thermal stability and a
room temperature emission efficiency higher than that of the corresponding N-free heterostructures.
The temperature dependence of the PL line shape shows a progressive carrier detrapping from
localized to extended states asT is increased. Finally, the extent of the thermal shift of the free
exciton energy for differenty indicates that the electron band edge has a localized character which
increases with nitrogen content. ©2000 American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~00!00744-0#
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There is growing interest in the optical1–14 and
microscopic2,6,9,15 properties of~InGa!~AsN!/GaAs hetero-
structures, a feasible alternative to the~InGa!~AsP!/InP sys-
tem for accessing the transmission windows of silica fibe1

This is possible thanks to the incorporation of a sm
amount of nitrogen in the~InGa!As matrix. In fact, a dra-
matic redshift of the alloy bandgap is commonly observ
about~60–100! meV per percent of N.2,5,6 The physical ori-
gin of such band-gap shrinkage has been investigated5,6 both
experimentally and theoretically and modeled in terms o
N-induced interaction between conduction band states.
thermore, the alloy disorder present in the InxGa12xAs12yNy

layers affects strongly the carrier motion and leads to a
diative recombination generally dominated by localiz
excitons.6–8,12,13

In this letter, we report on the effect of temperature,T,
on the photoluminescence ~PL! properties of
InxGa12xAs12yNy /GaAs single quantum wells~QWs!. First,
the luminescence signal of QWs containing N shows a str
ger thermal stability with respect to that of N-free QWs.
room temperature, the emission efficiency in ‘‘nitrogenate
samples is higher than in the corresponding samples with
N. Second, in samples containing nitrogen for increasinT
we observe a smooth decrease in the population ratio
tween localized~LE! and free excitons~FE!, the latter being
dominant at room temperature. Finally, a reduced ther
redshift of the FE energy betweenT510 K and room tem-
perature is observed wheny increases. We interpret our re
sults in terms of an enhanced localized character of the e
tron wavefunction for larger nitrogen content.

Three InxGa12xAs12yNy /GaAs single QWs grown by
solid source molecular beam epitaxy~MBE! have been

a!Electronic mail: polimeni@roma1.infn.it
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investigated: AN (x50.25,y50.005), BN (x50.32,
y50.015), and CN (x50.38,y50.022). All samples, in-
cluding three N-free blanks~A, B, and C! with the samex,
are 6.560.5 nm thick. N2 cracking was obtained by using a
electron cyclotron resonance plasma source separated
the main MBE chamber. This arrangement prevents N inc
poration in the GaAs barriers thus leading to very well d
fined heterointerfaces. PL, excited by the 515 nm line of
Ar1 laser, was dispersed by a double 3/8 m or a single 1
monochromator and detected by an~InGa!As photodiode or
a cooled avalanche Ge detector.

The room temperature~RT! PL spectra of all samples
are shown in Fig. 1 for a same level of excitation. The lar
redshift of the PL peak position in the ‘‘nitrogenated’’ QW
has allowed us to reach the wavelength range~1.3–1.55! mm
of interest for data transmission through optical fibers. T
has led to the first continuous wave operation of GaAs ba
1.3 mm distributed feedback laser diodes with a sing
InxGa12xAs12yNy QW as active medium.17 Unlike in earlier
PL works,1,2,9 the PL integrated intensity of ‘‘nitrogenated
samples is greater than that of the corresponding N-
blanks at RT and is lower, instead, atT510 K; see the inset
of Fig. 1 for samples C and CN. Therefore, although N
troduces nonradiative recombination centers, the larger
rier confinement achieved in our QWs with nitrogen mak
the luminescence signal more thermally stable, enough
compensate the effect of these nonradiative centers. P
growth annealing treatments do not influence the PL e
ciency.

Figures 2~a! and 2~b! show PL spectra at differentT’s
for samples BN and CN, respectively; sample AN~not
shown! behaves as sample BN. AtT510 K the spectra are
due to a single recombination, LE. ForT.50 K ~AN and
BN! and forT.160 K ~CN!, a new band, FE, appears at a
energy higher than the LE band and dominates the spec
0 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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up to RT without any remarkable line shape change. T
intensity of this FE band increases with respect to that of
LE band for increasing excitation power density. We

FIG. 1. Peak normalized room temperature photoluminescence, PL, sp
of samples with~continuous line! and without~dashed line! nitrogen, taken
at laser powerP560 W/cm2. Normalization factors are given for each spe
trum. Sample properties are A:x50.25,y50; AN: x50.25,y50.005; B:
x50.32,y50; BN: x50.32,y50.015; C:x50.38,y50, CN: x50.38,y
50.022. The inset shows the PL integrated intensity vs temperatur
samples C and CN.

FIG. 2. ~a! Peak normalized photoluminescence, PL, spectra of sample
for different temperatures~laser power,P58 W/cm2!. LE and FE indicate
recombination from localized and free excitons, respectively.~b! The same
as in~a! for sample CN (P518 W/cm2), where LE and FE recombination
are not well resolved. Normalization factors are given for each spectr
~c! Temperature dependence of the peak energy,hn, of PL for sample BN.
~d! Same as in~c! for sample CN.
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tribute the LE and FE bands to localized and free exci
recombination, respectively.

The PL peak energy,hn, is shown as a function ofT in
Figs. 2~c! and 2~d! for samples BN and CN, respectively
With increasingT, hn shows a nonmonotonous behavior
sample BN and is nearly constant in sample CN, which s
gests a carrier redistribution between localized and exten
states of the well. In particular, in sample CN~having the
higher nitrogen content! carrier freezeout in local energ
minima persists up toT5200 K and may affect device per
formances even at highT’s. Moreover, at lowT all nitroge-
nated QWs exhibit asymmetric PL bands characterized b
low-energy tail, as shown in Fig. 2 and in the inset of Fig
for sample CN, which is absent in the N-free samples. T
tail is present in other ~InGa!~AsN! QWs and
epilayers2,6–8,10,13,18and in a large number of semiconduct
alloys.19,20In order to determine the actual FE recombinati
energy at lowT and explain theT510 K PL line shape, a
suitable line shape analysis has been introduced. The
energy tail can be accounted for by alloy fluctuation19

which give rise to an exponential density of localize
states21–23

g~hn!5g0 exp$2@~hn2hnexc!/«0#3/2%, ~1!

wherehnexc is the FE energy,«0 is a characteristic energy
andg0 is a constant. The PL spectrum is then given by19,20

L~hn!}g~hn!t~hn!exp@ f ~hn!#. ~2!

t(hn) is the exciton radiative lifetime andt21(hn)}1
1exp$d @«M2(hnexc2hn)#%, with d the inverse of an effec-
tive temperature and«M the energy at which the radiativ
recombination probability equals the transfer probability
ward deeper states.23 For «,«M , localized excitons recom
bine radiatively, while, for«.«M , excitons relax to lower
energy states«8,«. Finally, f (hn;«0 ,hnexc,d,«M) is a
function whose expression can be found in Ref. 19.

tra

in

N

.

FIG. 3. Dependence onT of the free exciton photoluminescence energ
DE, measured with respect to the value atT510 K for samples B (x
50.32, y50.0! and C (x50.38, y50.0! ~open dots! and BN (x50.32, y
50.015! and CN (x50.38,y50.022! ~full dots!. Dotted lines are guides to
the eye. Inset: low-T ~laser power,P50.8 W/cm2! PL spectrum of sample
CN ~open circles!. The continuous line is a simulation to the data, as d
cussed in the text.hnexc indicates the free exciton energy.
P license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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The full line in the inset of Fig. 3 is a simulation of th
PL spectrum using L(hn) for sample CN, with d
50.15 meV21, hnexc50.892 eV, «0534 meV, and «M

50.882 eV. The last value for«M is 10 meV lower than
hnexc, close to that found from time-resolved PL in
In0.03Ga0.97As0.99N0.01 epilayer.17 We suggest that the micro
scopic origin of the low-energy tail is related to In–N clu
ters whose composition~and energy distribution! is given by
the Poisson law. At lowT, carriers occupy preferentially
these states, while, at highT, they are thermally activated
toward the higher FE energy states~see Fig. 2!. Also, theT
value at which localized excitons begin to be ionized
creases withy thus indicating that the number and/or pote
tial depth of the carrier trapping centers is proportional to
N concentration.

Figure 3 shows the dependence onT of the FE energy,
DE, measured with respect to the value atT510 K for
samples with~full dots! and without ~open dots! nitrogen.
For samples containing nitrogen the FE energy atT510 K
has been obtained from the simulation described above.
increasingT, DE in sample BN is roughly the same as
sample B up toT;100 K, then it slows down with an overa
effective band-gap reduction fromT510 toT5295 K which
is 19% smaller with respect to the N-free QW. This behav
is more pronounced in sample CN which has a higher
content, where the reduction inDE measured respect t
sample C is 32%. To further support the results shown
Fig. 3, we carried out photoreflectance~PR! measurements
betweenT590 K and ambient temperature. PR data disp
a behavior analogous to that of PL data in terms of the
ferences in the thermal band-gap shrinkage between sam
with and without nitrogen. Recently, effects similar to tho
reported here were observed in Ga~AsN! epilayers byT de-
pendent absorption measurements,14 while a different behav-
ior was observed for PR measurements in~InGa!~AsN!/
GaAs QWs.12 The large ‘‘optical bowing’’ observed in
~InGa!As alloys upon incorporation of very small amount
N has been attributed to an anticrossing between the con
tion band~CB!, states and a localized level introduced
nitrogen.5 A similar model could explain the temperature d
pendence of the FE band reported here if one assumes
the N-related localized level has an absolute energy, wh
does not vary much withT, as observed in the case of car
ers localized on a deep center.24,25 Finally, pseudopotentia
supercell calculations in GaAs12xNx alloys show that N in-
corporation leads to an interaction ofG and L states that
affects the energy position of the lowest CB minimum
ambient pressure.16

In this framework, the extent of band mixing increas
with y and results in an enhanced localized character of
conduction band edge in real space and in an increase o
effective mass, also reported.26 All these models sugges
that, for increasingy the electronic energy levels might de
pend less on temperature, as found here.
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In conclusion, we have grown InxGa12xAs12yNy single
quantum wells which emit at room temperature in the ene
range of interest for telecommunications. The PL efficien
of ‘‘nitrogenated’’ QWs at RT is larger than that of the co
responding twin samples without nitrogen. The depende
on temperature of the PL spectra indicates the presenc
localized and free carriers which dominate the radiative
combination processes at low and highT, respectively. It
also suggests that nitrogen in InxGa12xAs behaves as a dee
level interacting with the electron extended states of the h
material, in agreement with theoretical models recently p
posed.

The authors thank F. Martelli for helpful discussions a
A. Miriametro for technical assistance.
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